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3 Hong Kong first to launch 2424-month LeSports NBA Pass
so customers can watch 500+
500+ basketball games per NBA season
Hong Kong, 14 September 2016 – 3 Hong Kong, the mobile division of Hutchison
Telecommunications Hong Kong Holdings Limited (HTHKH; stock code: 215), today
announced launch of the 24-month LeSports NBA Pass on 16 September so customers can
watch 500-plus spectacular NBA matches via 3 Hong Kong’s smooth and stable 4G LTE
network.
This year-long basketball banquet includes at least two live broadcasts of regular season
matches per day, plus NBA Playoff matches, the Conference Finals and NBA Finals, NBA TV,
NBA original programming and classic clashes.
Live
Live coverage of all
all NBA Playoff matches plus the Conference Finals
Finals and NBA Finals
Today’s LeSports NBA Pass news follows launch of the Super Sports Data Pack and Super
Sports and Entertainment Pack and will further enrich mobile sports content already
provided by 3 Hong Kong.
Starting 1 October, 3 Hong Kong customers subscribing to the LeSports NBA Pass can watch
bygone matches via the official NBA TV channel. And customers can watch at least two live
matches a day – subject to the NBA’s schedule – after the NBA season begins on 26 October.
Delivery platforms include the official LeSports Hong Kong website (hk.lesports.com), as
well as a mobile app, LeEco smart TV or a LeEco TV box. What’s more, video on demand will
be provided for viewers wanting to replay their favourite matches.
Jennifer Tan, Chief Operating Officer of Hutchison Telecommunications Hong Kong Holdings
Limited, said: “3 Hong Kong constantly searches for a rich variety of programming with the
aim of offering customers a truly top-notch TV and entertainment experience – and we
achieve this by partnering with a number of leading content providers.”
She added: “Our ongoing collaboration with LeSports Hong Kong enables us to be first to
launch the LeSports NBA Pass, so our customers can watch spectacular basketball action
and get instant match updates via 3 Hong Kong’s superior network.”
Watch NBA matches in HD for $39 a month
Starting 16 September, new customers subscribing to 3 Hong Kong’s monthly plans with
handset subscription, along with existing select customers, can subscribe to the LeSports
NBA Pass by agreeing to a 24-month contract for $39 a month to watch more than 500 NBA
matches each NBA season. Those already subscribing to the Super Sports Data Pack and

Super Sports and Entertainment Pack for 12 months or more can watch 100-plus NBA
matches each season, without further subscription to the NBA pass.
Starting 1 October, 3Home Broadband customers can also subscribe to the LeSports NBA
Pass by entering into a 24-month contract for $39 a month. Those already subscribing to
the Home Entertainment Super Pack × Super Sports Pack, 3Home Broadband Super Sports
Pack and 3Home Broadband Super Sports × Fun Pack can watch more than 100 NBA
matches each season, without further subscription to the NBA pass.
All matches will be broadcast in HD format, with most covered by the LeSports NBA Pass
providing commentary in Cantonese. Top commentators include Edcon Gabriel Yau, Peter
Cheung, Matthew Mui, Leung Kwok-shing, Tsui Ka-lok, Yung Kam-wah, Calvin Pui and Emil
Cheung. They will analyse team tactics, assisting viewers to understand how competitive
strategies are shaping up.
Please call the sales hotline on 1032 or contact an iChat online ambassador at
3ichat.three.com.hk for more information on the 24-month LeSports NBA Pass.
Alternatively, please visit the 3 Hong Kong webpage at www.three.com.hk or 3 Hong Kong’s
Facebook fanpage at www.facebook.com/threehk.
LeSports NBA Pass Terms and Conditions
1. The Service will be provided by LeTV Sports Culture Develop (Hong Kong) Co., Limited ("LeSports HK") subject
to the relevant terms and conditions, please visit LeSports HK (hk.lesports.com) for the service terms and
conditions (in Chinese only). For any enquiry or complaint relating to the Service, please contact LeSports
HK’s customer service hotline at 3956-6666. The decision of LeSports HK shall be final and conclusive in case
of any dispute. LeSports HK may terminate the Service or change any of the terms and conditions relating to
the Service at any time without further notice.
2. The official mobile application of “LeSports HK” is only be applicable to the operation system of Android 4.0
or later, iOS 8.0 or later. The suggested bandwidth requirement to access the Service contents via mobile
application is 1.8Mbps or above.
3. Once the customer has successfully subscribed for the Service, it shall be subject to the terms and conditions
relating to the Service as contained herein, and shall also be subject to the 3G and 4G LTE Service Terms and
Conditions of HTCL which can be found on HTCL’s website http://www.three.com.hk/  Terms & Policies
3G and 4G LTE Service Terms and Conditions. If there is any conflict between the terms and conditions
relating to the Service as contained herein and the 3G and 4G LTE Service Terms and Conditions of HTCL, the
former shall prevail.
4. 3Home Broadband LeSports NBA Pass is only applicable to new customers or existing customers at selected
buildings and subject to successful installation of Home Broadband at the same installation address. If
customer terminates 3Home Broadband Service, the LeSports NBA Pass will be terminated at the same time
without prior notice. If the customer terminates the Service before expiry of the fixed contract period, the
customer shall have to pay to HGC an early termination charge which amount to the aggregate of the
monthly service fee payable for the remaining fixed contract term. For 3Home Broadband terms and
conditions, please visit www.threebb.com.hk

- Ends About 3 Hong Kong
3 Hong Kong is a leading mobile communications service provider and the only local
operator to own blocks of spectrum across the 900MHz, 1800MHz, 2100MHz, 2300MHz and
2600MHz bands. 3 Hong Kong offers cutting-edge data, voice and roaming services under
the “3” brand via far-reaching advanced 4G LTE, 3G and 2G networks. 3 Hong Kong also
works with renowned partners to offer a wealth of innovative mobile devices and valueadded services, while providing high-speed Wi-Fi at 3 Hong Kong’s hotspots to serve Hong
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Kong’s major areas. 3 Hong Kong is the mobile division of Hutchison Telecommunications
Hong Kong Holdings Limited (stock code: 215), a group member of CK Hutchison Holdings
(stock code: 1).
For more information on 3 Hong Kong, please visit www.three.com.hk.
For more information on HTHKH, visit www.hthkh.com.
About Hutchison Global Communications Limited
Hutchison Global Communications Limited (HGC) is a leading fixed-line operator, IT service
provider, carrier’s carrier and one of Hong Kong’s largest-scale Wi-Fi service providers. HGC
empowers local and overseas customers with one-stop international, corporate, data centre
and residential broadband services. HGC owns and runs an extensive optical-fibre network,
coupled with four cross-border routes integrated with three of mainland China’s tier-one
telecoms operators, plus a world-class international network. The company is committed to
developing cloud computing services and offering high-speed Wi-Fi service under the “HGC
On Air” brand. HGC is a subsidiary of Hutchison Telecommunications Hong Kong Holdings
Limited (stock code: 215), a group member of CK Hutchison Holdings (stock code: 1). For
more information on HGC, please visit www.hgc.com.hk. For more information on HTHKH,
please visit www.hthkh.com.
For more information, please contact:
Ada Yeung/Sandy Wong
2128 3108/2128 5313
ada.yeung@hthk.com/sandy.wong@hthk.com
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